Guest Spouse

ACTIVITIES
Sunday, August 28

Funday

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Relax at the beautiful Beau Rivage
pool and enjoy the private cabana.
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Enjoy games on the convention floor
with prizes!

Monday, August 29
Historical Dive into the Coast

9:00 - 10:30 AM
Biloxi Lighthouse Tour and Visitor’s Center Museum
11:00 AM - 3:00 PM (Choose 1 option)
Lunch at Mary Mahoney’s with history by Bobby Mahoney and visit to Seafood Museum 		
Lunch and Brewery Tour, Chandeleur Brewery in Gulfport (limit 30 people)

Biloxi Lighthouse Tour and
Visitor’s Center Museum

Monday
August 29
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Tour the Biloxi Lighthouse, which was erected in 1848
and was one of the first cast-iron lighthouses in the
South. It is the city’s signature landmark and has
become a post-Katrina symbol of the city’s resolve and
resilience.
The Biloxi Visitors Center, which opened in July 2011 in
the shadow of the Biloxi Lighthouse on U.S. 90, fuses
the city’s architectural heritage with state-of-the-art
technology and multi-media exhibits to give visitors
and residents alike a feel for the Biloxi of yesterday and
today. Besides offering a wealth of information about
visitor amenities in Biloxi, the visitors center is also a
museum housing nearly a dozen multi-media exhibits
that tell the story of Biloxi, its people, its connection to
the water and its cultural diversity. You’ll find a gift shop
offering all sorts of Biloxi memorabilia, with many of the
items created by local artists and craftsmen.
biloxi.ms.us

Option One
Lunch at Mary Mahoney’s and visit to the
Maritime & Seafood Industry Museum
Enjoy an upscale and elegant meal in one of the
South’s most unique restaurants, centered around
one of the oldest homes in America. Dine in an elegant
New Orleans style courtyard under the canopy of a
centuries old live oak, where for 50 years, presidents,
dignitaries, celebrities, and millions of others have
experienced the rich history and legendary cuisine of
Mary Mahoney’s. Enjoy a historical recounting of the
restaurant by Bobby Mahoney.
marymahoneys.com

After lunch, explore over 300 years of history,
heritage and culture at the Mississippi gulf coast’s
Maritime & Seafood Industry Museum which was
established in 1986 to preserve and interpret the
maritime history and heritage of Biloxi and the
Mississippi Gulf Coast. It accomplishes this mission
through an array of exhibits on shrimping, oystering,
recreational fishing, wetlands, managing marine
resources, charter boats, marine blacksmithing,
wooden boat building, net-making, catboats/Biloxi
skiff, shrimp peeling machine and numerous historic
photographs and objects. maritimemuseum.org

Option Two

Monday
August 29

Lunch and Brewery Tour at Chandeleur Brewery
in Gulfport
Chandeleur Island Brewing Company is located in a
historic building in downtown Gulfport and handcrafts
some of the most excellent ales on the Gulf Coast using
only the finest, freshest malted barley, hops, and local
ingredients. Whether you are a beer novice or hops
junkie, enjoy a 45 minute behind the scenes tour for some
beer education and local history with two samples of beer
(directly from the tanks if available) and a unique sticker
offered only to those that have toured the brewery. For
lunch, enjoy a meal from the brewery’s food truck. The
tour and lunch are provided. Additional beverages may
be purchased. chandeleurbrew.com
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Tuesday, August 30
Explore the Arts and Ocean Springs
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Explore the Arts in Ocean Springs
Choose 1 option guaranteed. You are welcome to sign up for a second event, but participation will depend on
space availability.

**All options are limited to 30 participants.**
•

9:00 AM-12:00 PM or 1:00-4:00 PM: Wood & Wine Sip and Paint Class

•

9:00 AM-12:00 PM or 1:00-4:00 PM: Walter Anderson Museum of Art Tour and Painting Class

•

1:30-4:00 PM: Craft Advisory Brewery Class and Beer Flight

And ...

Ocean Springs Downtown Shopping and Dining
Shuttles will run throughout the day to historic Ocean Springs for a
day of shopping. Those taking an art class in the morning will have
time to shop in the afternoon and vice versa. Lunch on your own at
one of the town’s many quaint and unique restaurants. Last shuttle
will leave Ocean Springs at 4:00 PM.
This historic downtown district is filled with several walkable blocks
of shopping, art galleries, dining and entertainment surrounded
by beautifully landscaped and oak-lined streets. We have worked
with local shops for special discounts available to our group – more
details and maps coming soon! Enjoy shopping throughout the day
or in-between the art classes and brewery tours offered – it’s all
located conveniently within a few blocks.
downtownoceansprings.com

Tuesday
August 30
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Option One
Wood and Wine Sip and Paint
Ready to take your DIY Skills to the next level? We will provide
all the tools, materials, and super-talented instructors! No
experience needed here. Sip your favorite drink and enjoy
learning new techniques in a social atmosphere.
woodandwinedesign.com

Option Two
Walter Anderson Art Experience: The South’s Most Elusive Artist
Enjoy the morning with a docent-guided tour of the Walter Anderson Museum of Art followed by a beginner’s
watercolor class featuring one of Anderson’s well-known works. The class will be held in the community center
adjacent to the museum, where Anderson covered the walls in painted murals. Light refreshments will be
provided. walterandersonmuseum.org

Tuesday
August 30

Option Three
Craft Advisory Brewery Class and Beer Flight
After exploring and sampling the exceptional cuisine and shopping of
downtown Ocean Springs, expand your knowledge on all things craft
beer. The brew masters of Craft Advisory Brewery we will lead a tour
through the process of brewing, as well as some of the chemistry that
is happening along the way to make the different flavors, colors, etc.
The brief course provides a chance to see, smell, and taste the raw
ingredients as well as some of the “beer” at different stages in the
brewing and fermenting process. Guests will, of course, responsibly
enjoy some of the finished product as well.
https://www.craftadvisorybrewing.com/
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